
FOUR WOMEN AND A DACHSHUND 

                           ANNA
I am a sexy dominicana
I show my glorious tits
Come be my honey
All i ask for is your money  

I live to work
Work is my jail
I want some happiness
But all to no avail
 
I work I work 
I want to be free
But the world is unpleasant
Feel sorry for me 

                     LUZIA
I am 65
I cannot keep a man 
They run away
As fast as they can 

My sheets have 
No wrinkles
By 
the hour i search for invisible mites
They are my enemy
Hiding out of sight

I wash I wash
I clean I clean 
I am the Cary 
Cleanliness queen 

                       MERGATROID

I am a feminist
This you must know 
All men are violent patriarchal controlling
Both in USA and Mexico

I am beautiful
A delight to see
But I don't  like it 
When a man desires me 

I am a "mujer cosmica"
Waving a banner that says



Men bring unhappiness
Whether in El Paso or Juarez

Feminism feminism 
This my creed 
It is everything to me 
It is all that I need

                   GOMER

I have had many lovers
Each day of the week
I know life's pleasures
But its love I seek 

I love books I love art 
I love music too
Bachs  cantatas speak to me 
But my men have no interest
In birds in poetry in birds in sea 

With my current man 
I am madly in love
But our life is war
We always fight
Morning noon and night 

I am young I am young 
I want life's song to be sung 

                 MARY_LOU

I am a dachshund puppy
I am Mary-Lou
I have joy happiness energy charisma
And this I give to you
I am a dachshund puppy
I am your Mary_Lou
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